
Location:	 	 Fuxing, Taiwan 
Accommodation:	 Mountain Lodge  
Length:	 	 5 days 4 nights 
Pax:	 	 	 48 students 

GOALS
•Accepting challenges both physical and social with an open 

mind 

•Appreciate the rich experience of a cultural exchange and 

learn about the daily lives of the Chinese in Fuxing, as well 
as native Taiwanese aboriginals 
•Contribute positively to the local Aboriginal community 

•Team building and team participation & cooperation 

•Face challenges both physical and social with an open mind 

•Appreciation of nature and awareness of environmental 
concerns  

HIGHLIGHTS        

• Learning about and interacting with Taiwan’s aboriginal 
people 

• Staying at a mountain lodge in Lala Shan amongst the 

beautiful forested mountains of Northern Taiwan, at an 

elevation of approx. 2000m 

• Gorge trekking and white water crossing in a 

spectacular setting 

Asia Pacific Adventure (APA)

TAIWAN DISCOVERY 
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Arrival Day 
Arrival to Taipei 
Transfer to Fuxing and Lala Shan 

•Arrive and settle into accommodation 

•Program introduction and team building activities 
•Welcome dinner and evening program 

PROGRAM SUMMARY

Hot Springs 

•Hike to natural Hot Spring deep in the 

mountains 
•Fire building survival challenge 

•Dinner & reviews
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Farming Day 

•Team building activities 
•Service Project - working on a local farm up on the mountain, learning the 

farming process from harvest to market 
•Transfer to Fuxing activity centre accommodation 

•Dinner, reviews and evening activity
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PROGRAM SUMMARY

Adventure Race 

•Adventure race around a remote town in the 

mountains. 
•Final reviews and certificate awards 
•Travel to airport

Gorge Trekking 

•Introduction to river & water safety - River 
hydrology, river swimming 

•Trek though the technical terrain in a beautiful 
gorge 

•White-water river crossing in spectacular 
scenery 

•Dinner, reviews and evening activity
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ACCOMMODATION 

Staying in a Mountain lodge with shared rooms and in tents at a river campsite . 

Both have shower facilities and flushing toilets. They are clean and tidy plus safe 

and secure. 

MEALS 
The meals will be primarily local Taiwanese cuisine at 
neighbouring restaurants. Taiwan is famous for its fresh 

and delicious food.

EQUIPMENT 
APA uses and maintains a high standard of equipment for all of its activities. APA 

provides their own PFDs (Personal Floatation Devices), ropes, helmets, harnesses and 

other technical equipment.  

SAFETY 
All lead APA staff are First Aid qualified and carry radios, mobile phones and first aid 

kits at all times.   

APA follows a safety management system developed from decades of in-house senior 
team experience and influenced by several leading national governing bodies 
including: British Canoe Union, New Zealand Outdoor Instructors Award, Association 

of Canadian Mountain Guides, UK's Mountain Leader Training Board, and USA's 
Rescue 3 International amongst others.  APA has developed professional skills 
training programs for everything from mountain biking to rock rescue, as well as 
delivers Risk Management courses for international school faculty.

FACILITATION 
Our company specializes in facilitation with a high staff to student ratio of 1:12, and 

1:6 when using high elements and water based activities. Each group of 10-12 

students will have their own APA facilitator for the entire program. Team names, 
song/chants and team goals will be established and team reflection and reviews 
carried out after each activity. Certificates will be given at the end of program.  
      



LOREM IPSUM 
Malesuada quis, quis. 
Donec ac sapien. Ut 
orci. Duis ultricies, 
metus a feugiat, 
dolor mauris 
convallis est, quis 
mattis lacus eu 
augue. Sed facilisis.  

DOLOR SIT AMET 
Ligula nulla pretium, 
rhoncus fermentum, 
enim integer 
volutpat. Nisl turpis 
est, vel elit, congue 
wisi enim nunc 
ultricies sit, 
tincidunt. Maecenas.  

A DOLOR NETUS DUI 
Aliquet, sagittis, 
mauris, vel eu libero 
cras. Interdum at. 
Eget habitasse sociis 
elementum est, ipsum 
purus pede porttitor 
class, aliquet dolor 
sed ut auctor.

     

COST 
Program cost includes accommodation, meals (including snacks and filtered 

water), all transport once in Taiwan, experienced facilitators, program 

delivery, all activity & safety equipment and public liability insurance during 

activities. Transportation does not include travel to and from Taiwan. 
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OUR TEAM 


